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.cd to du that, at which the mind revolts with feelings Uonal tribunal, «the distinguished and peculiar privi-.ulous tor.cue? And will voll still cherish a
or terror and disgust. This passive submission is ln- lege ot freemen.—Also, to arraign the culprit__to , ' , ,

.duced by tho professed supremacy anil infaJhbillty of punish the gnilty—protect the innocent__expel wrongs)* c.®„* ia >our power is to be resumed.
’the lovely “Handmaid.” Is not this derogatory to,—remove fears, and tosustain public tranquility. He- j. . s*hal' memory lose its seat, and recollection 
liberty ot mind, speech and action? It most assuredly, member, that we have preferred important and sc?i-,die, that deeds accursed may prosper? Never ! 

TO OUU PATRONS, AND THE PUBLIC iis- ““t 'vhat is the object of such profane oaths, pro-,ous charges, not only against the principles of secretTh« iron and clay image is broken; the mystic 
GENERAI I V found secrecy, and affected mystery? Is it not to en- societies; but against their members and advocates. tie is dissolved forever- and as «nr« ».ri,,,.. is
tcLA1.RALLY. [able the fraternity to realise certain benefits, and pri- It is the imperative duty of every citizen, to strive to ' £ , ' sure, as there is

This dt^- kc issuo the first number of our intended jvilegc», frbm which all but Craftsmen are entirely ex- i ascertain the truth or falsehood of those charges, and uaoelleI "J “ ,ant laies 01 New England Vv l- 
periodical. The principles which we Intend advoca- eluded? It îb. Are those benefits and privileges of a'act accordingly. I entreat you, by every principle, tches, will the day arrive when the Historian 
tine are definitely ilisch sed in mir nrnsnwtns The 1’eliKioua> moral, scientific, or pliilosophical nature?,feeling, and consideration, which is near and dear to shall deny that masonry ever existed, 
ling, are aciimtciy tusensea in our piospectus. l ne becau8e those objcct3 are accessible to all man- you, as freemen, as fathers, as husbands, and as phi- 
important character of those principles, will, we kind, and necessarily require publicity to disclose their Ianthropists,' to examine most scrupulously the facts 
jfvesume, preclude the necessity of making any apology attractive charms. Are they of a virtuous, benevo- upon which Anti-Masonry is grounded. Examine the 
for espousing them. »Every honest man must acknow*- lent, or philanthropic nature? No, because those prin-' private, moral, and political character Of the persons 

in-» 1I ciples are inherent in the human breast, and when re-[who have espoused it. Amongst them you will find a
1 l^Se.lhat adevelopcmentof the laws and principles d£ed to pmcücCt are calculated to “bless, console|Grainger, a Holly, a Strong, a Bernard, an Allen, a 

pi a good institution, will inevitably elevate its char- and cheer’ mankind in all situations incident tojife.— Rush and many more of our most distinguished citi- 
seter. To admit the truth of this position, implies the These, my fellow-citizens, are sacred truths, wliich zens. Do not be lulled into a fatal security by those, 
justice and propriety of submitting the principles and wil1 be admitted by every sincere, intelligent, and un-jwho prefer darkness to light, and secrecy to publicity, 
tu-acticcr of Freemasons toth-SGUANDTEsT* for which Sophisticated mind. ;|lln»Uy, fellow-citizens; Consider yourselves as the
\ Cl ", . 9 m &KAND E T»10f ... Ïrce-Masons arc not satisfied with the prospect of arbiters of a nation, to whom is submitted a contvo-
Jiurpcsc the \\ llmmgton Expositor is especially msti- entering into “that lodge which is far awa,” but they j verted subject, upon the wise and just decision of which, 
tutted. To perform the incumbent duties of an Edi- must also monopolize all the good things of the pre-(depends the durability of our beloved republic; and, 
tor, judiciously in any cause, is a difficult task. But 8eilt world* Now, I do say this is not charitable, the .remember, that for the just decision of this question,

«fis« , fraternity arrogate to themselves, that, which a be- you are accountable to a higher tribunal, from whichthe peculiar chai-aefer of the cause we have espoused, „^ent CreatSr designed for all mankind. there is no appeal. b
Will necessarily render the performance of the Edito- To enquire into the primary objects for which Ma
rial duties, arduous in the extreme. Our opponents Sonry was instituted, docs not so immediately interest
arc a completely organized body, tenacious of their P In ad,lres9>1 have P™T»»ely deviated from the
institution, anduot disposed to it cognize our right ot \yc ni«y acquire <a correct knowledge of the nature common phraseology of Editorial remarks, in using 
investigation. However, vwith a conscious rectitude of 0f Masonry, by perusing the recent disclosures of thé pronoun I, instead of wc. Many of the sentiments 
intention, we appeal to fhc wisdom and indulgence of Wm. Morgan, Elder David Bernard, or Ayere Allen. jof ,hi. ,.MrCh}. may be piculillr to myseIf antl if so 

pnllphtpWdnnliHr Of the immoral tendency of secret associations, we:.. . . ... ' 3 . 1 - * .
& * have no doubt, for we have the fact practically illus- j ^iey cannot with any degree of propriety, be attnbu-

trated. The political influence of Free-Masonry has! ted, or considered common to the Anti-Masonic party, 
been so fully demonstrated, that it precludes the neces- ! However, there is one Sentiment, i

Fmow-Cimrirs_ sity cf either argument or comment. The peculiar1
In tin- Ituiguage ,.f truth and frankneu I would «,1.1,-e»» you, privileges and benefits of the secret conclave, partly 

‘ I g ii subject ot no ordmnry character.—A subject consist in the emoluments ot office, and the reception 
which deeply interests you in all your rçligioun, moral, socinl, ;rff Unmerited clemency and illegal exemption in cases 
ami political relatbns.—A subject fraught with principles long'of criminal prosecution. For the evidence of these 

nrated to freedom. It is not whether the tönet» ne- ’ facts, see Lcckport trials.
that political sert, I hei elevationof //u»| Moral rectitude and intellectual acquirements or ten- 

.... "^ and bosTe"leulutod {dowmeiits, shcmld constitute the only pre-eminence in 
irand*ëharartwofiiurrepub-iunyfô1*ni of government; but particularly in a Repub
lican is host qualified to nre- lie. This consideration would present a constant and 
>• These are subjects whi. h powerful stinmlous to the mind of every citizen. It 

■ would necessarily excite an honourubie spirit of 
‘ petition in every species of mond and intellectual ex- 
1 cellence. How very different are the operations cf 

Masonry. In becoming a Mason, a person is the al- 
st passive subject of an easy and rapid preferment,

(particularly if political .ambition is a prominent tr tit 
in the• character of the individual.) Here no dull 
toils, no severe restraints, no preparatory probation is 
necessary to qualify the aspirant for public honours.
Only become Masonically conversant with the Bilde,
Square and Compass, anä learn that the “ Master” is 
(by adoption I presume,) a half brother to the sun 
and moon, because he governs, (Oh! dear} hid ledge, 
as the sun and moon govern the day and night.—Y 
must also learn that the twenty-four inch ginge ig em
blematical of twenty-four hours, and that the gavel 
an instrument, used*to break off the excrescence which 
grow to the heart and conscience. When you have ac
quired a knowledge of these, and a few more like sub
limities, you will have reached the acme of Masonic 
perfection, and be prepared for any office within the 
gift of :i free people. Such are some of th#? imbecile 

d ridiculous forms and ceremonies of an institution, 
which imperiously demands-the deference of all man
kind, and which has received the idolatrous homage of 
thousands. In vain may we seek for a parallel, and 
in vain for a counterpart even among the most deluded 
subjects of infatuation. But we could even tolerate all 
the foibles and absurdities of the “ Handmaid,” if her 
votaries did not “ strike at the root of liberty, and set 
mankind at defiance.” Fortunately for the"genius of 
liberty, there are still some amongst ul, who know how

“Revelations” which contain, any of the techni
the watch tower, to give the signal of approaching dan- calities, peculiar to the “mystic tic.”—Such as 

persons have scrupulously performed 
They have exhibited to us a bleeding vic- 

t m, who was executed in direct violation of that con
stitution, which is our only pledge for life and liberty.
Is the life of an innocent fellow-citizen a trivial sacri- 
f: ce ? Shall not t hc pathet • c prayers, and dying groans 
of ilie hapless victim, excite the liveliest sympathies 

i.idûus freemen? Yen, most assuredly.
of Win. MO*™ w™^ly pro- AN APPRENTICE WANTED.

crct compact, which has heictofore darkened and pol- ^ ja(] from 14 to 15 years of age, will be taken as an 
luted the fair land of freedom. Then will »recdom of apprcntjcc to the printing business at this office. The 
expression and eoualuv of right, universally prevail. ,a"rl f .
Then will man be united to ra m by the ties of e >un- : reyjun^e qualifications will be, habits of industry and 
try, kindred, ami feeling; and not by tue blasphemous (morality, and a good English education.—Early appli- 
oatlu of secrecy. Then will man consider hunself as cat;on desired*
a constituent part of tliat great family, all of whom, . -----
sprang from one cause, participate in a “ common

imnton wants” and are subject to the same

WIXiBUCKTGTOiar EXPOSITÔa.
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From the Boston Free Press.

PROFANE TITLES.

We are frequently under the necessity of 
curbing our feelings when speaking of /><■<■- 
Masonry, its follies and vices, we have no wish 
however to paint in more lively colours (if ti nt 
be possible) the wickedness of the institution, 
than what is observable to every one who 
gives the subject a fair and proper considera
tion. What can be more wicked, abominably 
wicked, than the following orders of knighthood 
found within the pale of Speculative I-ree- 
Masonry?—Let the dispassionate reader say, 
they are recorded in the Free-Mason's Monitor, 
otherwise called the Masonic Bible, page 345, 
and are as follows, viz,

“The Knights of the Redemption!
“The Knights of Christ!
“ The Knight of tl*- Mother of Christ!
“ The Knight of the Annuciation cf the 

Virgin Mary\
“ The Knight of S', Stephens)
“The Knight of the Holy Ghost'.'' and 

others equall absurd but not so shocking. 
Now we ask, can such titles be heard by any 
person possessing ehristian feelings without 
the highest indignation?—Can they be read, 

could place the profanity of the thing 
behind the curtain,) by any of our Republican 
citizens, without the niost sove^ .ijfcontempt? 

and is it not thé duty, of the religious, ar.d 
political duty, of us, to frown both the titles 
and the wearers into non-cxistence? it ccrtainlv 
is, and the subject shall not be overlooked or 
forgotten, but shall in some future number of 
the riiEE phess be candidly addressed, for an 
answer to the Independent Freemen of our 
country. Ought titles of any sort to he ad
mitted among us, and such as are shocking to 
the ear of a Christian community?

?

1

J. V. GIBBONS.
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ADDRESS: which Anti-Ma 

sons universally coincide; and that is, that Frec-Ma- 
sonry ought not to exist in any civilized nation; much 
less, in a republican form of government.

cullnr fo tili» < Notwithstanding the Hon. Richard Rush’s letter, in 
reply to the Anti-masonic committee of York County, 
has had such an extended circulation, we have been

lie suppression of that pail) ; lie the 
it anil letter of our nntionnl constiluti«I»

lie—Or whctli (if weti or tlmt poli solicited by several of our patrons to give .it an inser
tion i

“ivte over the ti: 
have given rise

1H - f
H '4paper. The talent, integrity, and unim

peachable moral character of Mr. Rush, entitle him
livemit v of sentiment und disfin

*u, bu»., lime pevt 
b iciety. AI any e 

this conflict of wmtnnent; pemittr 
eovcrmentfd nftair?; but lie till 
trivial. The subject I wiilita piT 
plest form rnei elj is, wlietlier, c 
i-rtr, arid those of 

if flourish in the

yet i
tiered

to the esteem, and confidence of an enlightened pub
lic;—and any of his productions to the serious attention 
of every enquiring mind. The letter referred to, de
monstrates the principle^, influence, and tendency of 
secret combinations, with a mathematical precision. 
We would earnestly recommend it to the careful peru
sal of every honest 
son: but more especially to those, who’aje merely no
minal masons. We know that amongst masons, there 
are many honest men, to whom the “Handmaid” has 

ver been a subject of complacent regard. Such per 
, we presume, may find argument in Mr. Rush’s 

letter, which will remove those conscientious scruples 
that have heretofore prohibited them from giving a 
decided expression of their sentiments, concerning the 
principles of the masonic institution.
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Condition of Ireland—Accounts from 
Ireland are distressing. The condition of the 
people, in some sections of that country, is be
yond the power of description to pour tray, 
Famine, and its concomitant, sickness, are 
carrying desolation into several portions of the 
country, sweeping down thousands, 
ing tens of thousands, as paupers to range the 
country, and ask subsistence of the humane. 
The wants of the people have, in Rome dis
tricts, made them riotous; and have brought 
the bayonets of the military into acton to quell 
them. All accounts represent, that the ex
treme sufferings of the people arise more from 
the want of money, or other means to procure 
provisions, than from scarcity. There, is no 
scarcity—there is great abundance? And yet 

for the want of money to procure it, “thousands 
upon thousands must perished Some endeavor 
to procure a miserable subsistence by collecting 
cockles and sea-weeds and eating them—others 
bleed the cattle, boil t he blood and eat it! Yet 
it is said, that in the midst of this superlative 

distress, thousands of the sn all tenantry are 
dispossessed to consolidate farms, that space 
may be made for “ horses, equipages and 
houds,” and alter hapless residents are . sent 
adrift without homes or food, and in a state of 
the most deplorable starvation*

It will surprise some to hear that in the midst 
of all this misery, no man has been known to 
seek aid from his parish who had one acre of 
ground to cultivate for his subsistence. Such 
is the fertility of the soil-such the laborious 
and careful system of farming—such the spirit 
of this population. The great bane of Ireland 
is ignoracce. The people are naturally enter- 
prizing and intelligent. But nothing can be 
done in this way, because they will receive no
thing without the permission of their priests; 
and these it is said, refuse their sanction, with 
few exceptions, to let their people be educated, 
knowing that as sure as the population rise in 
cultivation, and in the knowledge of science 
and literature, their influence is diminished in 
an equal ratio. This fact will he doubted by 

some, and denied by others; but nothing ad
mits of more clear and precise demonstration, 
in that ill-fated, but, we trust, soon ta be re

generated country.
It will appear incredible to some of our rea

ders when it is ctated, that such is the great 
abundance of provisions in the very districts 
in which thousands are perishing for food, that 
two pence will procure seven day's subsistence, 
and that the ratio between the price of Irish 
potatoes and American Ûour is in favor of the 
former more than as fifteen to ûne\ ! The starv
ing population, then, having neither money 
nor work, are deprived of all resource; nor is 
England and Wales in a much better condi
tion in many sections. And yet the collection 
df Tythes goes on as usual—the sold' 
out to assist the parsons—and what with 
poral oppression on the one side, and spiritual 

the other, the people are reduced to a state 
pitiable and melancholy as any that ever 

breathed the atmosphere of heaven in a country 
professing to be civilized*—‘Sun»

n Every man complains of his memory, but ^ 
complains of his judgement/’—Our 

pride will not suffer us to impeach the latter*

i;T*

L
: facts, which
extremes, therefore, are national 

ri.i, between which, there i 
allegations of the ojqionents of masonry, 

Uitkleu to the profound ami deliberate ' 
imvricn'i thizen, because in a republic, individual and 

al niy manlibstly «identified. Bat the fraternity 
have not recognised this fact, or if they have, do not acknow
ledge it, otherwise they would studiously endeavour, to calm 
public solicitude, by ft voluntary subinis 
partial, and leg'll investigation of the ease referred 
constitutionality will be ûniversally acknowledged, unie»» the 

considered justly subordinate to

tors.
lished. TU 
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WANTED,

4For which 'a reasonable compensation will be given; 
any information concerning tlie time, place, and man- 

initiated into-the sub-

I

> in which King Solomon 
lime mysteries of Masonry. Also, a liberal reward 
will be given to any person who willdesignate a phrase, 
or verse, from the beginning of “ Genesis” to the end

those of masonry. 
Hut detached fr the foregoing accusations, I 'consider the 

with its necessary appftijdttge«, diamet
rically opposed to every principle and form ol h republic. 
The Application of the most fulsome and ridiculous titles; 
the idle and ostentatious form# and ceremonies; the huttgmfl- 
cant und unmeaning symbols; and the uflccUd solemnity of 
itfiinpoua parade Which #re peculiar to the bi'othcrkood, do not 
c.impprt with those plain titles, and Uftbh« ol simplicity, which 
should characterize the American citizen. And further* the 
masonic obligation which produce# tl 
of mental slavery, hi obviously opposed to that for 
ment, which is based upon frasthtn of expression and eqvaBty of 
ritrhto. -ty is univerinlly known, ihn», the scrutiny of an en- 
lii’hteued public hh.s a most ssrtutcuy influence upon the life and 
actions of man. It forms a dread tribunal, before which to 
arraign the delinquent, and ansi

f
u

l
Knight of the Sun” “Prince of Libanus”
“Master Mason,” Craftsman, Entered Apprentice,” 
See. Scc. Also, a trifling consideration will be given 
for the discovery of any principles, within the lids of 
the Bible, upon which Masonry can be, consistently 

predicated.
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From the Sun.
ANTI-MASONIC ADDRESS.

BY A SINGLE LADY.

Women, Sisters, Mothers.—If we dcriVfe our 
existance frotn a common origin of the human 
species, may we not, without offence against the 
modesty of our sex, fairly claim an intellectual 
equality with those of the other, our brethren 

mutual affection of the same parentage, 
and fashioned by the same Almighty artist who 
made man? Whence then arises the ungenerous 
wish to exclude us from a participation in all 

improve the understanding, exalt the 
thought, or expand the soul? Must we, who 
through circumstances not within our control» 
are destined to pass a large proportion of our 
lives within the narrow circle of a parent’s or a 

brother to the grave, and may husband’s habitation, be denied a share in the 
r „ hi for a pasport to Robert Bums’s “ far rich history and anecdote, the fruits of travel

a LocVe. All those idle ceremonies, m the ab- , , - . ,* , ’ . . „o.nu£ >vc would view with indifference. But it is all and observation, ot those we assist to equip for 

imaginary to suppose Masonry to be neutral concern- every expedition? In short, what reason can 
Yrt'unfii-twnntclv] ing either our social, moral, or political relations. I masonry render, that the casuality of^sex alone 
all the spontaneous | have therefore painted her In colours she never mtcKd- sjlolflci exclude at least one half of all the hu-

’‘•>T "Ä; klS Ä“*.™ bïnif»" ori ui^Sa,As Uie'^t’^ a cha,'‘lc,,:,'Sh<: ncversus- naan family from a knowledge which, they say 
preiuincnt ok »Wh nur be | “Thu immun mind ne’er know» » »tale of re«t. >s calculated above all other systems of science
^°n whfrh”1 theNnhalii* ’ Bail leads to woroe, nnd better tends to best.” morality, or religion, tp produce happiness,

wut wu s ^iaSonry was originally bad (or why are the mem- They have set their veto against our Bill of
pm— iK-rs outhbound,) and it lias been growing worte daily. j{|„|U(j wRhout rendering a reason, aiid nothing

ni.i.hT.^'TUu tnlt1' of t,li5' T“ ■>« re8‘uP“n my aasertioni it fl in8 for u5 bllt submissiön or resistance.
»lilcli Jure bVj bcell> an,i ls confirmed by tile observation and ex- ,r' m - , ,,r fnr sus.

i erir> aj.-rnnd rymy ni»f, and ;;cnce of thousands ; amongst whom are agréai ma- The peaceful bosomcf woma g
which »h,mid .mile every mmulirr of the human famdy, hy,P Masons. b tained its bursting emotions in silence, and

* Th«J ar/the physical and moral bonds of society. I la ccnciusion, fellow-citizens, I would earnestly cx- pl obably might have done so for ages to come,
institmed bv nature and by nature's God. These lmrt yon to consider the neces«iry effect of Free Ma- h d notthe phantom stee,:ed itself in blood;
principles of union, which cZment the different mem- «»d stalked at noon-tide in the public path !

Monster! Avaunt! breathe no longer Ih the

the nrectalinv Exposition of the principles of natural;judicious decision of which, depends •the perpetmty of vindictive mysteries have made
association, 1 will how contrast^the &niûctàianà tii^vepublic °whi<ffi, ÏÏSm*ftîrnmïghftlftogroai? ^rethe'unbÄ^lcrimsofyour

se”rteconiMnct0ftl ceunTtmg bond of w hich is mental! agency of secret associations. will bury you in its ruins.|f00lish necromancy of mallets 

restraint H^Tlfs constraint consists in an oath, con- Consider yourselves as guardians of those laws which j the;r bones bleach on some desert shore, or he 
sidered by Mawns, paramount to any other obligation Have been so wantonly violated. e.Ç^j^?Lth1at.ü.?"-i heneatll the deep wave df lake or ocean? Guilt,

ture and 
destiny.

fhe*liif
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ikes tlmt happiness we justly call,

“ UcmrmberTt.s antediht-
lturcia

Subsist not in the good ot
e .try thing bublime. Such m the jyilt << the favoured and enlightened few” alias. The 

tu,Æ DhvidHernartTnf linc!il 'lcsccndanta of King Solomon, profess to be in 
nted'a fnfi and satisfovtorv dis- possession of a science which will confer enjoyments 

•Id, The haggard $< deformed iof a more sublime nature, than those originally ilcsti- 
fjned by a Benevolent Creator, for his creature man. 

-, I for one, am willing to grant the Masons a pa
tent for all the supernumerary benefits and privileges 
of a future world, if they will not apply the compass 
and square to subjects of civil administration in the 
present. To these conditions, and these only,
1 accede. They may then parade with their aprons 
and ribands—rnav interchange their mystic signs, grips 
and passwords—'may hold their midninght conventions 
for charitable purposes—may clothe themselves with 
all the vain titles and tinsclled.ornamcnts of an eastern 
monarch to follow 
throw in the c;
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